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Around the school
Our School Council held their AGM and first meeting on Monday night and it was great to see a full table of invested parents ready
to go!
President: Beth Lloyd
Vice President: Cat Thomas
Treasurer: Neri Kijlstra
Minute taker: Felicity Wilmott
Parent Members:
Daniel Kelton, Catherine Greco, Cat Thomas, Kat DuGuesclin, Adam Johnston, Courtney Coulson
DET Members:
Vicky Draper, Mel Giovanetti, Lynne Savage
We greatly appreciate the time you have given to our school. This is a great team and I am looking forward to working together!
Our Parents’ Group also held its first meeting, albeit a quiet one! The President and Secretary is Kirsten Humphries, Treasurer
is Bec Hoornweg with Fran Miljkovic is a general member. Lynne Savage and I will drop by each meeting to give any support we
can.
We really hope that we can drum up greater numbers for this group as they provide so much support for our school! Please drop
into our office and pop your name down if you are keen to be a part of that group but couldn’t make it to the meeting.
A list of events will be sent home shortly, I am confident that we will have helpers for all of these events when the time comes.
One of the great strengths of Alexandra Primary School is our community!

Our new building is almost upon us
The date is now closer than expected and we have begun to move things to new spaces. We will have 5/6B in the multipurpose
room and 5/6A in the open area. We know that our students have resilience to cope with their new class areas whilst the
asbestos removal is happening.
If you would like to see the plans for the new area, we have them displayed in the front office.
We welcome visitors to say farewell to the old part of the building at any time, just drop by the office and sign in; we know that
the building has great sentimental value to many in our community.

Newsletter changes!
We have heard your feedback and will attempt to make the newsletter more readily available to you. We hope our new system
means we reach more people.
If you know of any community members who may like to receive our newsletter by email, please let us know.
Have a great weekend! Enjoy Monday!
Vicky
Congratulations to Marli Coller who competed in Regional swimming
at Shepparton and finished an incredible 6th place!
We are very proud of you, Marli!
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End of Term 1 - 2:30pm finish
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SPORTS STAR
DYLAN WOEHL
Dylan showed great Respect, Care and Integrity at our House Athletics
Day by supporting others. Dylan was acknowledged by all adults on the
day for his behaviour and sportsmanship. Well done Dylan! We are
proud to have you in our learning community. You are a Sports Star!

ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
Prep

Huntah Weatherald for being a great team member, Huntah. I loved the way you played
our new maths game with your partner. You showed your kind and Caring nature by helping
her to count the number on the dice. You then helped her recognise the numbers in the
game and collect the right amount of counters. Thank you for sharing your learning in a
Respectful way!

1/2A

Lylah Clarke for her enthusiasm towards her learning. Lylah has come back to school with a
HUGE can do attitude. During Maths this week she has learnt to use the count on and count
back strategies for addition and subtraction. Lylah tried her best and was able to answer the
questions using counters. Lylah ,you are a super mathematician, keep shining superstar!

1/2B

Charlotte Lloyd for being a kind and friendly member of our class. Charlotte shows Respect
towards her classmates and happily helps out her peers when the need arises. Thank you for
your positive contribution in our class, Charlotte!

3/4A

Zoe Mullins for being an awesome leader in our Maths Investigations and sharing with
others her increased knowledge of strategies for solving problems. Zoe confidently showed
her peers how to look for patterns, work systematically, draw a model and use her skip
counting skills. What a great mathematician you are, Zoe, as well as being a kind and helpful
friend!

4/5A

Madison Birch for her wonderful attitude, enthusiasm and stamina during our Athletics
Carnival. You achieved so many personal bests and never gave up when things may have
been challenging. We are so proud of you!

5/6A

Jorja Jenkins for making independent decisions in the classroom to help with your learning
and by being responsible in your actions. These choices have helped to build a more positive
atmosphere in our class and it has been much appreciated.

5/6B

Dylan Woehl in recognition of your positive participation during the House Athletics Day
this week. You encouraged others to do their personal best and were a positive role model
for other students. Excellent work, Dylan!

Art

Toby Lucas for contributing some thoughtful and honest ideas during our brainstorming
session for the “Towards Forever” Art Project. Toby, I was impressed by your drawing of a
native Australian animal - you added texture, tone and outlining to make your sketch look 3
Dimensional. Outstanding work.

Japanese

Dylan Woehl for being very persistent in practicing to make an origami spikey ball using 12
papers. Today, he constructed one by himself and started helping others. Dylan shows the
evidence that practice makes everything possible! Only you and I can do that at school! Well
done, Dylan!
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HOUSE ATHLETICS SPORTS AT LECKIE PARK
Wow! What a great day for our Athletics Carnival on Monday 2nd March. The weather started quite
strangely, in fact it was jolly cold. Brrrr! The wind created a small problem in our hurdles events – many
hurdles were blown over, some of the students didn’t even have to jump! Our students performed well
in many of the events in both track and field. They should all be proud of their efforts.
The carnival was well supported by our amazing parent helpers who were brilliant; running events, time
keeping, marshalling and looking after student groups. The event could not have happened without the
assistance of these fabulous parents.

The wind dropped and the
weather warmed up so the
remainder of the day ran
smoothly without a hitch.

A big thank you to the
parents and students who
assisted in packing up all
the
equipment
and
leaving Leckie Park the
way we found it.

Jo Lakeland
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Helpers needed for these dates!
Sign up at the office!
March 6th
Clean Up Australia Day
 12.00 at school siblings welcome!
Any time before March 13th!
Pack up helpers
 Our library needs to be packed up!
March 23rd
Cluster Athletics
 BBQ Team
 Starter
 Time keeper
 Place winnings
 Marshalling
 Set up (7:15am at Leckie Park)
May 8th
 Mother’s Day BBQ breakfast (No mums
allowed to cook on that day!)
 Stall helpers (mums allowed)
Any morning from 8:30 to 9:00
 Breakfast Club
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Sentral News
Are you on the Sentral app? Sentral is the e-platform we use which provides you with access
to your child’s reports and other academic information. It also gives you online access to
many school resources including our calendar and newsletter. We use Sentral to
communicate reminders about upcoming activities or update you when the newsletter is
available online.
You can access Sentral on any device using a web browser or as an app for your phone. It is
available for both Apple and Android phones.
All of our families need to register and access Sentral. If you haven’t already registered and
logged on, please touch base with us and we can help you set it up. Vicky will be more than
happy to help you setup the app. It is relatively easy and doesn’t take long!

BIKE TRACK

Hi all, we are looking for anyone who
would love to invest in our students by
volunteering for our breakfast club.
At the moment I run the club on Fridays,
so we are looking for some people who
have time Monday to Thursday from
8:20am till 9:00am to run Breakfast Club.
If you are interested, please contact the
school or myself (Dylan Whitefield) on
0430 350 600.
Cheers,
Dylan Whitefield,
School Chaplain

The Mountain Bike Track will be open on
Wednesdays and Thursdays at lunch time.
All students are welcome as long as they
have a road worthy bike with safe,
working brakes and a correctly fitted
helmet. I look forward to seeing you
there!
Kristen McInnes
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